LA POINTE POLICE DEPARTMENT
MADELINE ISLAND
270 MAIN STREET
LA POINTE, WISCONSIN 54850

To:

PHONE: (715) 747-6913
FAX: (715) 747-3096
laptpd@cheqnet.net

Town Board

From: William Defoe
Date: 11/8/2019
Re: Monthly Police Report for October 2019

During the month of September 2019, the La Pointe Police responded to the following:
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Incidents/Complaints (calls for service)
Citizen Assists
Vehicle Registrations
Accidents
Civil Process
False Alarm
Call out
Animal Calls
Parking Citations

It is most definitely getting colder, and already hearing hopeful rumblings of an ice road.
Update on our new truck, we should have possession before the first of the year (likely much
sooner), I have received phone calls from both the dealership and a rep from the company
building it in the past week. Which is a good thing, as we took the 2011 squad out of
commission recently, we will no longer be using it unless we absolutely must.
Our new part time officer has passed his back-ground check and all the requirements,
unfortunately he will not be able to start until December.
We would like to remind folks that the time limit in the town parking lots have changed as of
November 1, 2019 until March 31, 2020. Lot W and Lot R will not have a 14-day time limit.
Lot S at the ice road approach has a year-round 4-day limit and will be heavily enforced
during the wind sled season.
With hunting season approaching, please be mindful of private property owners. Not
everyone allows people to hunt their land. Quite a bit of land has changed ownership over the
years and places you were once allowed to hunt, you may not be able to hunt any longer.
If there are any questions or want to discuss things within the department, please feel free to
come talk to me.

